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UPCOMING
EVENTS:
Tuesday, July 4:
Independence Day
Friday, July 7:
50’s Dance Party
Sunday, July 23:
Smokey Bear Open
------------

Have News You'd
Like to Share with
Fellow
E-Bear
Subscribers?
Submit your
Request to
our Marketing &
Sales Director
Nikki Cayton at
sales@bearcreek
golf.com
------------

The Growl is a
Bi-Weekly
Publication to Keep
You Informed About
What's Going on at
Bear Creek Golf
Club.

Holiday Weekend Golf: July 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
Most of us are working so hard that we haven't had time to make plans for the
holiday weekend. Well, lets put a round of golf in your plans. We are running a
special: Play after 10am for just $34.99 plus tax or after 2pm for only $24.99 plus
tax. A lot of us have grown up thinking golf is too expensive. Actually, prices have
come down over the last 15 years in this area. With dynamic pricing involved you
can now find low rates at off peak times so be sure to keep golf in your recreational choices for this weekend. It is a great way to spend time with your spouse,
date, children, and friends. With golf being more affordable it's time to get back
into the swing of things yourself and teach others the game of a lifetime. Over
the years, Bear Creek has become more beginner friendly and we have worked
hard on accommodating new people to our course. Things like playing 9 holes,
renting clubs, driving range ball discounts for beginners, allowing riders with others playing golf if the seat is available. Our marshalls work with slower groups to
help them keep up and enjoy the game. We hope you give golf a try this weekend and see all the course improvements we've made this year.

Greeting from the Maintenance Department!
The weather has warmed up nicely and with it we ramp up our zoysia sod projects. Winter took a toll on a few of our zoysia tees and as such we have had to
replace sod on a few to get them back in the shape we expect them to be in. The
sodded tees should be open as soon as we have decent rooting. The bentgrass
tee at 6 is also filling in nicely and we have begun adding sand and rolling it to
get it ready for play. No date has currently been set as to when it will be open
yet. Lastly, with the 4th of July here I would like to remind those who live on the
course that we are not a field for your fireworks to be shot off from. As well as
enjoying the course view from your homes I hope you will report anyone on the
course after dark. We get flags stolen and vandelism on the greens from time to
time and need anyone who lives near the course to help us stop the pointless destruction. Thanks for playing Bear Creek and have a fun safe holiday.

Ben Sontheimer, Greens Superintendent
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT:

Chef’s Corner
Let's go to the Hop! Yeah, let's go to the Hop! We are bringing the 50's style on
July 9th! Burgers, fries, and banana splits along with more will be available as well
as 50's dancing and music. Please bring your appetite and dancing shoes. We had
a nice turn out for our party on the patio, and I look forward to seeing some new
faces. Please join us for an evening full of community fun and laughs!

Ben Kendig, Executive Chef
Looking for a nice gift idea?
Looking for a gift idea for a birthday, graduation, anniversary, or even just want to
pick up something nice for yourself? Come check out all the nice inventory we have
to offer in the Pro-Shop. Just in is the new Spring/Summer Footjoy Collection knit
Meet
shirts. If you're not sure of someone’s style or size in anything just remember you
Savarna Strebel
can never go wrong with a Bear Creek Golf Club Gift Card that can be purchased
Meet Savarna Strebel.
here as well. We hope to see you soon!
She started here at
Bear Creek back in
Nikki Cayton, Marketing Director
March 2017. Savarna is
one of the servers
Wedding Tips
here, so if you come to
1. On your rsvp cards put a line for a requested song. This way you will know what
one of our social
events and see her
your guests want to hear.
around, stop and say
2. Don't wear a bra the morning of your wedding. It will leave marks on your back
hello! She also lives in
and shoulders that will be visible in pictures.
Bear
Creek. Savarna is
3. Have the Photographer take a photo behind the bride, just as she is about to
a
senior
out here at
walk down the aisle, to capture all guests faces turned out to look at her.
4. Guests remember two things the most from weddings - the food and the music. Holt High School. She
wants to major in BiolSend them home with good memories!
ogy and become a Vet
5. Ask your caterer to pack some food for the two of you. Most newlyweds don't
Assistant when she
find time to eat and are starving when they get home.
graduates.
Please help
6. Get a wedding planner binder. It will help you keep everything organized and it's
us welcome Savarna to
a nice keepsake for later.
the team!
7. During your floral appointment, it may be helpful to bring in inspiration pictures
and pictures of the bride and bridesmaids dresses.
------------8. Consider renting your wedding day jewelry. You can get the look that you
dreamed of without having to spend thousands of dollars.
9. When getting your dress altered, make sure you can sit in it before they make
the dress smaller.
10. ENJOY YOUR DAY! Stop for a moment, breathe, relax, and have fun!

Elizabeth Hamman, Event Coordinator

